
April 28, 2021

Dear friends,

After a year of screen-to-screen connecting, RVRN is delighted to share that this fall's family enrichment program
will be in person!

What better place to reunite than the beautiful A/U Ranch's 100 Elk Outdoor Center. Tucked high in Colorado's
Collegiate Peaks, the Ranches provide an atmosphere of love and beauty to connect with fellow Christian
Scientists for our adapted family camp experience.

This year marks our sixth annual program and the dates are:

Saturday, October 16 – Thursday, October 21
at the A/U Ranches in Buena Vista, CO

Below is an overview of what we are planning for your loved one and you:

● Six days of fun with experiential and uplifting activities facilitated by the caring and skilled 100 Elk staff
● Meaningful Bible study with fellow Christian Scientists
● Inspiring parent and caregiver gatherings in a comfortable, calm space
● Respite care for parents and caregivers so you can relax in whatever way suits you
● On-site Christian Science practitioner for our care needs

100 Elk Outdoor Center is taking all the proper steps to anticipate the needs of their guests and put in place the
recommended practices and appropriate resources to ensure a happy and healthy experience. Up-to-date
information is on their website health page: https://100elk.org/outdoor-ed/health/
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Additional information, including registration, will be forthcoming in the months ahead. As always, financial
assistance is available for tuition and travel costs.

With serene vistas and that mountainous embrace we are all eagerly awaiting, we hope your family will join us for
this customized camp experience!

With love,

Rebecca Creighton, Program Director
rebecca@rvrnetwork.org
719-966-7876

To learn more about the 100 Elk Outdoor Center, visit their website at:
https://100elk.org
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